November 16th, 2020 CMHC Update
“Tough times never last, but tough people do.” -Dr. Robert H. Schuller
SHOUTOUTS: Thank you to the ladies who made the Veterans their quilts, they were extremely happy with
their new quilts.
COVID UPDATE: We are currently in “outbreak” testing because of positive activity at the facility. This
includes testing weekly all staff and residents until we go 14 days with no positives. Our goal is to keep
residents safe and minimize exposure. We are in contact with ICAP on Infection Control best practices. At this
time, we are not doing regular visits until we complete outbreak testing and our county positivity is out of
“Red”. We get our county positivity rate/color from the CDC. The ability to test quickly puts CMHC, the
employees, and the residents at an advantage to catch someone with COVID19 faster. We get results in
15minutes.
HIRING: CMHC is currently looking for compassionate care workers to join CMHC's team. We have a bundle of
opportunities for people who are certified and those who aren’t. We have very competitive wages, free
health insurance, and sign on bonuses available right now.
Call us or message us for more information. 308-346-4440.
THANKSGIVING: Although we cannot have our annual thanksgiving feast with all of our family and friends we
still plan on hosting thanksgiving meal here at CMHC for the residents and staff. It will be pulled off creatively
depending on the status of our facility. We will give you more details as it gets closer. All full time and part
time staff will receive a Thanksgiving Day meal provided by CMHC that will be picked up at Burwell Shurfine.
If you see a health care worker, please thank them. They are at the front of this Pandemic, that is ongoing.
They are keeping their residents/patients at the top of their priority list in life.

